ZYME-POWER
Specific Enzyme Booster

Description of Product

ZYME-POWER is a liquid buffered alkali for exclusive use with liquid enzyme detergents. It provides the right environment for optimum enzyme performance.

Where to Use

- In nursing home operations in combination with BIO-POWER.
- Same product combination for hotels and motels.
- For superior quality at competitive costs.

Features

1. Buffered alkalinity and pH for optimum enzyme performance.
2. ZYME-POWER counteracts high water hardness and iron in water supply.
3. Provides superior sequestering action on particulate soil.
4. ZYME-POWER ties up iron thus eliminating rust problems.
5. Buffered alkalinity means water savings.
6. Color: Light Amber

For specific usage instructions, please contact your local U.N.X. Territory Manager. After a comprehensive survey of your operation, a customized procedure will be developed.